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! recharge area, 8CteS

In order to reduce further the number
of parameters in Equation 1 and best select
those combinations which would charac
te~ the problem in a dimensionless form,
the following terms were introduced:

!. ~/U. Eq.2

Eq. 3

Eq. "

!. !!o~

! · 9Ju2o

piezometric head at time zero, ft.

piezometric head at time !z ft.

permeability, gaL per day per sq.
ft.

pumpage rate, cu. ft. per unit
time

radial distance corresponding to
h o ' ft.
recharge rate, cu. ft. per unit
time

rainfall intensity, in. per unit
time

K

!

attempt to establish correlation of residuals
for the equations presented later in this
study.

Identifieation of parameters

The pertinent parameters to be UIed
were identified and, with the assumptions
made in the previous paragraph, the prob
lem was reduced to a simple functional
relationship of the form:

-! (!. !. ~. ~. ~. ~,!. g> Eq.l

where

!!o
h
-w

The accelerated use of groundwater dur
ing this decade to meet growing demands
in rural, urban, and industrial areas bas
created a multitude of problems. Among
these, recharge, either natural or artificial,
is of prime significance. Natural recharge
by rainfall is computed most often by the
traditional mefficient method of 2t. = QA.
Recent efforts to gain an understanding of
hydrologic mechanisms through the di
mensionless approaches of mathematical
analysis have produced promising results
(1, pp. 13·21; 2-6).

Similarly, the present study is an exten
sion of these efforts in that it attempts by
using field data to identfy all the param
eters controlling natural recharge, and
establish interrelationships among these
parameters.

METHOD OF INVESTIGATION

A formidable obstacle in a study of this
nature is the unreliability of the available
data, which have heen usually obtained
under uncontrolled conditions. The data
from Frederick, Oklahoma, in this instance,
were considered to be reliable. They per
tained to wells located in unconfined ter
race deposits and particularly provided in
formation on static head readings and
depth of wells, amount of pumpage, loca
tion of wells and rainfall intensities. The
data reveal that the static level of the wells
did not change during the first twO or
three months of the year. The little amount
of pumpage must have been, in all prob
ability, compensated for by the amount of
rainfall durinK that month. Therefore, it
was concluded that there was either no
influent or effluent seepage, or the amount
was small. Also, it was asumed that there
were no obeervational errors. This asump
tiao heoomes meaainJfu.1 in view of the
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

7, 8, and 9 was esecuted by using the values
of the independent YlIriables given in Table
1. The wlues of q.., indicated in Table 1,
were computed from the general equation
2r = eM, and • expected, for the same
atea the-amount of recharge is the same
as Ioog as the rainfall intensity stays con
staDt. Consequently, to this extent Q r is
a dependent variable. However, c:oosiClered
in light of the regression equation, Qr as
sumes the same sense as the other variables.
The oonuibutory area of recharge for each
well was calculated on the basis of the
Theisen method (9). ~ was given as 11.5
percent ( 1, p. 22). Then, applying the
IBM 1130 Computer Program ("Regre,"
1130 Scientific Subroutine Package, mM
Manual No. H 20-0252) and single preci
sion, the values of the dimensionless terms
X. Y, and Z were computed and introduced
into a subroutine program in order to ob
tain the regression coefficients, intercepts,
B. values, and ! values for Equations 6, 7,
8, and 9.

Eq. 6

Eq. 7

Eq. 8
The peninent mathematical charaeter~

istia for Equations 6, 7, 8, and 9 which
l/ln(!) • .!o + !1 In(Z) + !2 In (!) Eq. 9 have been obtained by making use of the

method of least squares (7) are presented
The numerical analysis of Equations 6, in Table 2.

1. • .!o + !1!1 + !~2 ..... + !t!i Eq.'

The priociple of least squares was used in
order to find the unknown intercepts and
ooefficients of the regression equations (8,
pp. 171-19').

The regression equations investigated
herein were:

'I1ma. the problem became ODe of a
~g X •• fuoc:tioa of ~ and ~ or
1'=1 ~).

INTERRELATIONSHIPS

To establish mrrelations among the
wrious parameters tacitly indicated in the
fuoctiooa1 equation, multiple regression
analysis was employed (7). Consequently,
it was possible to put this equation into
the form:

TABU I. TIH.,.., of 111. fMotp" , .....un for lb. tIl.Us ;. lb. "'7 of PreJtIri&lt, 01JJJ_
(K = 20,000 ."/14. ".).

Parameters

WeD
WeU propertJ' !!o Data pertocl. .!. .!!o .!:! g g[
area, eq. It. montlul

.A 635.000 4SO 1 0.165 13.0 13.5 26,600 12,550
6 1.050 13.0 13.5 362,000 so.OOO

12 2.580 13.0 13.0 1,690.000 196,500
B 635.000 'SO 1 0.165 1'.0 1'-' 611,000 12,550

6 1.050 14.0 12.0 1,548,000 so.OOO
12 2.580 14.0 11.0 3,520.000 196,500

C 635.000 1 0.165 14.0 14.0 17,900 12,5SO
6 1.050 14.0 J3,2 -483,000 so.ooo

12 2.580 14.0 13.5 1,790,000 196,500
D 282,600 1 0.158 17.5 16.0 700,000 5.380

6 1.050 20.0 17.5 293.000 47.000
12 2.580 20.0 20.0 1,6(9.000 84,500

)I 282,600 1 0.158 B.5 11.5 247.000 5,380
6 1.050 16.0 11.5 303.000 47,000

12 2.580 16.0 16.0 I,oso,ooo 84,500

TAaU 1. Y-" lor B- P, ~." .. eoq~.
JDqutloB R~u. ll'~u. .Do lit JIaDumber, 0.623 3.802 0.D55 0.068 -3.nI

7 G.605 3.458 -:z.59Z 0.494 -27.688
8 o.S56 2.682 -2.252 0.576 --4016
9 o.s71 2!J07 -0,439 -0,147 Cl.OO9



The equatioo with the highest melfi
cieot of multiple c:oneJation is IeIeaed for
best fitting the dala. In this iostaDce. K
is maximum at 0.623 for Equation 6. By
subltitutiog the wlues of Do. Bit Ba. Y,
.x. and.z, Equation 6 lISIWDeS the form:
~/.!!· o.oss + 0.068 (h-!b ) - 3.778 <9.tn2 )
- '=Q~-~

Eq.l0
The wlues of the P-test compared to 3.89,
which is that for a 95 pera:ot mofi~
interval aDd the same degrees of freedom
as Equation 10, are DOt fouod to be sig
oifiOUlt (7).

Therefore, having obtained the different
variables io Equatioo 10, the net recharge
rate, 2&:., could be computed directly.
Equatioo 10 muld also be presented io a
graphical form br plotting ~/iA as a
fuoction of AIKR 0 for mostant Wlues of
ho/h., as shown in Figure I.

Q/D.~ • 10""'"

PIGUU I. Gnphic:a1 repIaaUIIdoD of Iqaa
doD 10 for COIIIWIt valaes of ho/hwo

Table 3 presents the residual values for
Equatioo 10. These are the differeooes be
tween the actual and estimated values of
2I/iA for the three data periods and for
each-well as presented in Table 1 aod
dM;r mmply with the _ptiODl made for
a f.ued model (8, pp. 86-97). fa Table 3
these sets of data are referred to • "Cue
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TDU J. .....,~ lor &,rMIioII JO-

cue-. T ~II. T..umat. ~ual

1 0.11978 0.12070 ~
2 0.11998 0.11942 oo55ס.ס
3 0.11994 0.11687 C).()0306
4 0.11978 0.11910 oo67ס.ס
5 0.11998 0.12881 ......Q.OO88J
6 0.11994 0.12853 --Q.OO8S9
7 0.11978 0.12327 -a00349
8 0.11998 0.12563 -0.00"5
9 0.12016 0.11902 0.00113

10 0.10290 o.l23n -0.02082
11 0.15839 0.13058 0.02780
12 0.12008 0.10923 0.01084
13 0.12049 0.13287 --0.01238
14 0.15839 0.14750 0-01088
15 0.12008 0.11<00 o.oosn

Nwnbers." A dose examination of the
residual values reveals the negligible
amouot of error associated with estimating
the values of Qr/~ using Equation 10.
Aloog with the 6igh coefficieot of multiple
mrrelatioo obtained for Equatioo 10, the
study of the residuals gives further iodica
tiOO5 of success in computiog the recharge
rate by this equatioo.

It should be ooted that Equatioo 10 takes
into aanuot the amount of pumpap Q;
coosequeody, it represeots the net amount
of recharge. A value of 'h/iA less thao
zero will indicate that disCliUge is greater
thaD recharge, which means that a coo
ditioo of mining has developed. This equa
tion muld also be used to compute the total
amouot of recharge by setting Q equal to
zero.

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the data available and
the results obtained, the following are mo
eluded:

1. Of the four different regraUoo ecjua
tioos investigated, the ODe with the highest
mefficient of multiple mrrelatioo has the
form:

2
~/~ • 0.055 + 0.068 (~/~) - 3.778 (QI!! 0>

2. The mathematical model depicted by
the equation represents the net amount of
dUcharge or recharge; it also gives • uuer
picture of the availability of~
than the moventiooal mefficaenc method
heretofore ued.

3. Siocle the equation taka into 8CmWlt
the amount of pumpeae, the amount of Ie
chatp may be aNDpated by letting Q
equal to zero, if DO pumping oa:urred.
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4. A. negative mue of Qr/jA iodic:atel
that diIcbarp is greater tLaO recbar.,
and it implies that a roodition of "mining"
baa been established.

S• .Although a predictive equation bas
been developed, it is not as mmptehensive
.. desired. As mote data bemme available,
it would be possible to refine the mathe
matical model(.) so as to encnmpus any
aquifer under any existing conditions.
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